Thought for the week
We know what happens to people who stay i11

the middle ofrhe road -they get run over.
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Action planned on
harassment report
An action plan for recommendations contained in the 1992 repon
of the Advisory Committee on
Sexual Harassment is being developed.
Brian Sullivan, associate vicepresident for student affairs aod
the person responsible for the

sex ual harassment office, has

been asked to prepare a strategy
that will set priorities, allocate

resources and establis h time

frames aimed at strengthening the
University's two-year-old sexual
harassment policy and procedure.
"Our c urrent sexual harassment
policy and procedure are sound,"
he says. "and some of the innovative recommendations made by
the committee on sexual assault,
gender harassment and a thirdparty complaint procedure would
put us among the leaders in this
area in the Canadian university
system. Our objective. however.
through awareness, education ,
understanding and respect. is that
one day there will be no need for
s uch a policy."

Strong support
The advisory co mmittee's
second annual report, prepared for
and accepted by former president
Brian Segal this summer, received
strong support at a recent meeting
of executive group. says Sullivan.
The endorsement reaffirms that
sexist behavior or attitudes and
unwanted sexual attention will
not be tolerated on campus, he
says.
The report contains 30 recommendations, including the following:
• Provide training for deans,
chairs. directors, department
head s, supervisors a nd
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managers.
Appoint a third sexual harassment adviser.
• Publish a student brochure on
sexual assault that spells out
definitions, risks and prevention strategies, and infonns victims of medical and legal procedures and counselling services.
• Expand the policy to include
sexual assault, gender harassment and harassment on the
basis of sexual orientation.
• Introduce a third-party complaint procedure.
• Add visual and written harassment to the definition of sexual
harassment and remove the requirement that harassing behavior be persistent to qualify
as sexual harassment
• Report more informative
details to che public.
• Extend the time limit for filing
a complaint from three months
to a year.
• Conduct a survey. wirh help
from the Ministry of Colleges
and Universities or the Council
of Ontario Universities, on incidence rates of sexual harassment on campuses across the
province. Compare the results
and repeat the survey every
three years to monitor trends.
• Increase interaction and cooperation between Security
Services and the committee.
Forty-si x complaints were
reported to U of G 's sex ual
harassment advisers between Oct.
I, 1991, and June 30, 1992 three times the rate reported in
1990, the fi rst year of the program.
"We were surprised that the
reporting of cases tripled," says
committee chair Prof. Chris Gray,
Physics. 0 We expected them to
double in the second year as
people became aware of the
policy and procedure, then level
off in subsequent years as people
became educated to the issues."
The reporting rate inc rease
reflects more awareness and confidence in the policy and is consistent with the experience of other
universities, says Gray. "People
know there is a policy and procedure in place, and it obviously
works."
There is. however. no reason for
complacency, he says. The number of complaints is still a fraction
of the actual number of incidents
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May the force be with you
The University Police's new bicycle patrol is making U of G's officers more accessible and approachable,
says special constable Gary Ferris, shown above wheeling his way across campus. See story. page 8.
PhOlo by Roberta Franchuk, University Communications

Campus hiring freeze lifted
Hiring freezes on full-time staff
and faculty positions officially
ended Sepl 11. acting president
Jack MacDonald announced in a
memo last week lo administrative heads and bargaining units.
MacDonald said the freeze
minimized the impact of budger
cuts on employees. Now that
displaced >taff have found ocher
posit ions, "we feel confident we
can hire people as we would
have normally done prior to the
hiring freeze.''
Imposed to deal with internal
restructuring, the freeze gave
the University flexibility to offer
alternative positions to staff
whose jobs were cut as a result
of the internal review. says Jane
Watt. associate vice-president

OBC..,
ClinkUp

for human resources. It also sof-

tened the blow of unanticipated
government cutbacks, she says.
Unofficially, the freeze began
thawing in late July, says Watt.
By then, most of the displaced
staff had found other positions.
and the University needed to
find other candidates to fi II
vacancies.
During staff and faculty hiring
freezes, fulHime positions that
became vacant weren't filled,
says employee relations manager Stu Brennan. To maintain a
pool of vacancies, some fulltime positions were filled by
temporary scaff, he says. The
University and the U of G Staff
Association recently agreed that
these 1emporary employees can

compete for regular full-time
positions "at the firs! level of
consideration.··
On-campus staff have first
priority for most job postings.
But external candidates will
now have a chance al some of
the positions that cannot be
filled incemally, says Brennan.
In his memo to deans. duectors, department heads, chairs
and heads of bargaining and
employee groups. MacDonald
tha n ked bargaining and
employee groups, managers and
employees who "worked
together 10 respond 10 an unusual situation. Our success is
evidenceoftheextraordinaryefforts of all concerned." 0
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Positions open
Applications for the positions of
women 's commissioner and
human rights commissioner are
be ing accepted until Sept. 21.
Good communication skills, related experienceand knowledge of
the relevant issues and policies are
required. Both positions will involve 10 to 15 hours a week.
An honorarium will be provided
by the Central Student Association, Graduate Students Associatio n. Student Affairs and the
Employment and Educational
Equity Office.
Send applications to CSA vicepresiden1 internal Andrew Noble
in Room 273 of the University
Centre

Volunteers needed
The Campus Safewalk program is
looking for volunteers, particularly women, says prog ram coordinator Nancie Anderson.
The program needs at least 65
walkers, she says, and so far, most
of the volunteers are males. The
walkers work in pairs of one
female and one male.
Anderson says she'd like to exte nd the w inie r ho urs o f the
Safewalk program and extend lhe
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Harassment report
boundaries to include Dairy Bush
Hill and the new family residences off College Avenue, "but this
will take more volunteers."
Walkers work one shift a week
and one weekend a month. Hours
are 9 p.m. to I :30 a.m. during the
fall semester and from 6 p.m. to
I :30 a.m. during the winter. The
service is available to all members
of the University community by
calling Ext. 2245.
Training for new Safewalk
volunteers is planned for Sept. 26.
To volunteer for the program, call
Anderson at Ext. 4845 or drop by
Room 212A of the University
Centre.

Not included

Hearing officer named
A hearing officer has been appointed in the Office of Student
Affairs to provide help and information 10 students facing ajuclicial
hearing.
Hearing officer Andrya Schulte
will provide a more co-ordinated
approach to the scheduling of
judicial hearing processes, says
Peggy Patter'\on. assistant to the
associate vice-president for student affairs. The hearing officer
will also provide a neutral position between the defendant and
the hearing boards. Patterson
says.
The University has its own judicial committee, which hears all
alleged infractions of student
regulations. Made up of students
and faculty , the committee also
imposes appropriate disciplinary
penalties such as fines, warnings.
probation and. in extreme cases,
suspension and expulsion.
Students can be represented by
an adviser, including legal counsel, and can launch appeals.
For more information, visit the
Office of Student Affairs on Level
4 of the University Centre or call
Ext. 3868.

New focus for rules
Changes to the 1992/93 Student

Rig lits and Resp onsihilities
pamphlet, produced by the Office
of Student Affairs, focus on community values and the individual
in 1he community.
Peggy Pauerson, assis1an110 the
associate vice-president for student affai rs, says thi s year's
pamphlet is geared toward the
righ1s a student has within 1he
University community.
In past years , the pamphlet out1i ne d o n ly wh a t the s tude nt

Co111i11uedfrom page 1

of sexual harassment. According
to s urveys of fem ale underg raduates at North American
universities, about seven per cent
have been raped while at university, mostly by dates and acquaintances, says the report.

The new executive of the Central
Student Association is, from bottom, Nona Robinson, president;
John' Paul Boyd, vice-president
external; Pam Knicley, vice-president activities; and Andrew Noble,
vice-president internal.

Photo cour1esy ol the Ontan·on

couldn' t do, she says.
In addition. the first section of
the pamphlet s ummarizes the
three central values shared by the
whole University community: the
dignity, wonh and autonomy of
the individual; the importance of
reasoned debate and inquiry; and
the individual's ability to be of
serv ic e to the broader community.O

Obituaries

Fonner U of G employees
Bela Barabas and William
Meagher died in July 1992.
Mr. Barabas is survived by
his wife and children, and Mr.
Meagher is survived by his
wife.
John Vandermolen, a 10year employee of the University, died Aug. 29 in his 73rd
year. He had been chief engineer of the Central Utilities
Plant before his retirement in
1984.
Mr. Vandermolen is survived by his wife, Jul ie, of
Windsor a nd a daug hter,
Mimi.O
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sitivity, all but one of 1he reponed
cases were resolved at the informal stage," he says. The unresolved case of two staff, one of
whom a llegedly received unwanted sexual physical attention,
goes to formal hearing this week.
But the caseload is too heavy for
two advisers, says Gray. "A third
person would spread the workload and allow time to develop
and implement the badly needed
ed ucational an d awareness
programs."
Stephanie Van Egrnond, one of
the two student voices on the Sexual Harassment Response Team,
says it's critical that the policy be
expanded to cover sexual assault
and gender harass ment. Van
Egmond. a fifth-semester student
in psychology a nd wome n ' s
studies, says a third adviser will
definitely be needed if the policy
is expanded in this way.

According to caseload reports of
the sexual harassment advisers,
four acquaintance rapes and one
date rape were reported on campus in 1991/92. None reached a
fonnal hearing because sexual assault is not currently included in
the policy, says Gray. All the
complainants were students and
most of the alleged perpetrators
were students known to the complainants.
He notes chat this report deals
only with those cases reported to
the advisers and does not include
other cases reported to the University and city police. the Guelph
Sexual Assault Centre and other
internal departments and external
Committee members
agencies.
In addition to Gray, Honegger
Studies have shown that less
than I 0 per cent of rapes are and Sullivan, members of the adreported to the police and, of visory committee include Prof.
those, only I 0 per cent obtain a Judy Myers Avis, Family Studies;
conviction.
Sherran Bowers, Housekeeping;
One of the innovations of the Stu Brennan, Human Resources;
report, says Gray, is the study of g rad uate student Valerie
gender harassment (sexism in the duP!essis; Prof. David Elrick,
classroom and signs ridiculing Land Resource Science; underrape awareness programs) and
graduate student Andrew Hallett;
how it correlates with sexual
Brian Pettigrew, Student Environharassment, both statistically and
ment Study Group ; Jocelyne
legally.
The report also says that abusive Proul x, An imal and Poultry
behavior against gays and les- Science; former sexual harassbians has surfaced as a problem in ment a d vise r Prof. George
the University community and Renninger, Physics; and Irene
recommends that harassment on Thompson, Student Housing Serthe basis of sexual orientation be vices. Elrick and Thompson will
included in the sexual harassment chair the advisory committee for
policy.
1992/93.
Also on the committee are the
Facing harassment
two current sexual harassment adFormer sexual harassment ad- visers: Pat Hock of the library and
viser Liz Honegger of the Coun- Prof. Gerrit Hofstra, Environmenselling and Student Resource tal Biology.
Centre says that althoug h no
Some 250 copies of the report
homophobia offenses have been have been distributed to Univerreported to the advisers, staff in sity administrators, student govthe CSRC, Student Health Sere rnm e nt offices and s ex ua l
vices and Student Housing Serharassment advi sers at othe r
vices have talked with a number
of students who are facing harass- universities.
Copies are also on reserve at the
ment of this kind.
Gray praises the work carried documentation centre and reserve
out by the sexual harassment ad- desk in the McLaughlin Libraty
visers - faculty and staff mem- and at the reserve desk in the
bers who hold part-time appoint- veterinary section of the library in
ments.
OVC. The c a ll numb er is
"Thanks to their skill and sen- CA20NUG7 15A56. 0
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Donations
to United
Way can
earn prizes

Where else can you offer a

helping hand and get a choco-

late almond torte in return?

Only at U of G during the 1992
United Way campaign.
Momentum is building for
the campaign's Sept. 26 kick-

off. and so is the prize list for

the incentive draws that will be

held every two weeks beginning Oct. 19.
Prizes donated by departments and individuals include
a calculator, home-baked pie,
enrolment in a Continuing
Education certificate course
and tickets to the Royal City
Musical Production Anything
Goes.
Anyone willing to donate a
prize for the draw should call
Barbara Abercrombie at Ext.
6761 or Prof. David Swayne,
Computing and Information
Science, at Ext. 34 11.
A $50 donation will ensure
that your name is entered in the
incentive draws and a grand
prize draw in November.
Mark Oct. 13 on your calendar as a day to check out the
UC courtyard displays by the
United Way agencies that will
benefit from the campaign. It's
a goo d opportunity for
everyone to see the kind of
work our dollars do. says campus co-chair Virginia Gray of
Continuing Education. She
and Prof. Ron Downey. assistant dean of OVC, are heading
the 1992 campus campaign.
which has set a goal of 42-percen t participa tion and
$140,000.D

They're the tops!
Twelve top Canadian students were
presented with U of G's President's Scholarships and Dick Brown Awards last week. In
front row, from left, are Sean Dukelow, Christi

Main and Kevin Belluz. In middle row are
acting president Jack MacDonald, Laurie
Beattie, Stephen Krajcarski, Julia White, Kirk
McMillan, Bronwyn Nader and University

Chancellor Lincoln Alexander. In back are
Caroline Swerdlyk, Natalie Kontakos, Anne
Ellis, Kristi Adamo and Cory MacDonald.
Pho!o by Roberta Franchuk, Universlty CommunicaUons

University Centre takes over Bullring operation
by Roberta Franchuk
University Communications
The University Centre administration has taken over operation of the
Bullring from the Central Student
Association.
The deal, completed rhis summer. will see the CSA receive a
share of the bar's profits under UC
m anagement. "It 's a win-win
situation for both parties," says
UC d irector Bill McNaughton.
The Bullring lost more than
$30,000 for the CSA in 1991/92.
contributing to the association's
financial instability. Under the
new agreement, the CSA leases
the Bullring to the UC in return for
$20,000a year-a fi gure 1hat will
increase four per cent a year -

plus 15 percent of gross sales over ring because half of the seats on
the Un iversity Centre board ,
$250,000.
This assures the association of a which controls UC operations. are
steady income and makes it easier held by students. In addition, the
to make long-range plans, says agreement specifies that the CSA
can review the contract after five
CSA president Nona Robinson.•
Uncertainties abour licensing years and decide either to extend
it
or to take back the facility themalso spurred rhe deal. The CSA
was concerned that provincial liq- selves.
McNaughton says the Univeruor licensing regulations would
change, forcing them to buy a sity gains in the deal by keeping
separate licence for the venue. students on campus and by having
This would increase insurance greater control over the enforcepremiums substantially. Under ment of its alcohol policy.
Some renovations are being
UC management, the bar is included in the University's umbrel- done in rhe bar and should be
completed
this month. The Bullla licence for all operations on
ring management team, selected
campus.
Robinson stresses that students from staff currently at 1he Brass
have not Jost control of the Bul1- Taps. will continue to hire stu-

dents, he say!i. Fonner Bullring
employees have gone through the
hiring process along with other
applicants. 0

Axelrod featured

U of G benefacror Herbert
Axelrod is the focus of CBCTV's Adrienne Clarkson show
Sept 23 at 8 p.m.
Mainly shot on campus, rhe
show includes 1991 concerts
performed for Well ingron
County students on Axelrod's
four Stradivari instruments.
The American String Quarret, which plays the Srrads.
plans an Ontario tour this fall.
Details are 10 be announced.0

Footballs, volleyballs to fly at Homecoming weekend
by Mary Dickieson
University Communications
No, this isn't California, but yes, beach volleyball will be one of the highlights of
Homecoming weekend Sept. 24 10 26. A
beach volleyball tournament will run Friday
night and Saturday with 16 teams of alumni,
students and staff.
More traditional homecoming events include rhe Sarurday afternoon foorball game
against Wilfrid Laurier and the Friday night
Hall of Fame dinner that will see eight new
inducrees 10 the Gryphon Club Hall of
Fame.
There' s also a barbecue for new students.
a pep rally. a charity walk-a-rhon and a
pre-game wannup that will include music.
food, a cheering contest and a dunking
booth to supporr rhe United W ay. The
opening kickoff ar the 2 p.m. foorball game
will also kick off rhe United Way's 1992
campus campaign.
The U of G Alumni Association and the
Student Alumni Association will host new
students T hursday at a 5:30 p.m. barbecue
at Alumni House. If you ' reoneofthe 2,000
Guelph graduates who work on campus and
you' d like to be on hand ro welcome new
students, call Ext. 2 102 for details.
Alumni Affairs staff are also looking for
volunteers to help out at a welcome wagon

Friday evening and Saturday in the University Centre and to work as greeters at Alumni House on Saturday and at the stadium
prior to the game.
This year's inductees to the Gryphon
C lub Hall of Fame are five athletes and
rhree builders who will be honored for their
contributions to U of G 's athletic history.
Heading the list of builders is Shirley
Peterson, the czar of women's athletics at
Guelph for the past 25 years. A former
senior administrator in the Department of
Athletics, Peterson is a charter member of
the Ontario Women's Intercollegiate Athletics Association and is recognized across
the country as a pioneer in women's hockey. She coached Guelph 's women's hockey
team to six championships in the late 1960s
and '70s and received the Paul Gilmor Studenl Life Award.
Also on the list of builders is Dr. James
MacLachlan, former head of Medical Services. ln addition to his work with Gryphon
athletes. " Doc Mac" has been a strong contributor 10 the Canadian wrestling program
and recently served the Canadian Olympic
learn at thes ummer Olympics in Barcelona.
The third builder is former president
Brian Segal. who wilt be recognized for his
s upport of Guelph's a1hle1ic programs and
the construction of new facili ties during his
tenure.

Among the athletes to be insralled in the teering championship. She was also presiHall of Fame is four-time Ontario wrestling dent of the Women's Athletic Commiuee.
The fifth inductee is John Shivas. in
c hampion Al Hayward, who recorded
championships in three weight categories. recognition of his accomplishmenls in footHe also won a silver medal at the Canadian ball, swimming and wresrling. His athletic
Intercollegiate Athlet ic Union finals in career s pans the years 1938 10 1948. bur
1967 and capped an impressive career with was interrup1ed by a four-year stint in the
armed forces. He played on championship
a Canadian championship in 1969.
The late Sid Henry joins the elite grouping football reams in 1938, 1939 and 1947 and
for his outstanding record in football, hock- lettered in swimming: and wresrling.
ey and baskerball. In 1931 and 1932. he
Tickers for rhe Hall of Fame dinner are
played on Canadian intennediate intercol- available from the Department ofAthletics.
legiate football championship teams. In Call Ext 8908 to regisrer.
1932, he was the inaugural winner of the
Walkers in rhe second annual sevenTed Wildman Memori a l Trophy as kilometre charity walk-n-lhon leave from
Guelph's outstanding senior football Johnston Green Saturday at 10:30 a.m ..
player. He also served as captain of the head downtown, then return 10 campus.
hockey and baskerball reams.
Funds raised will benefir the AIDS ComJohn Marshall, a rugged winger from !he mittee of Guelph and Wellingron County,
hockey Gryphons will be honored for his the Welli ngron Counly Housing Help
record as a scholar-athlete. An Ontario Uni- Centre and !he U of G Child-Care Cenlre.
versity Athletic Association all-star. he was Pledge cards are available from any of
the firs1 Gryphon to accumulate I00 points,
these agencies, as well as Alumni House.
team captain and most valuable player. He
Anticipation of a Gryphon victory at the
earned his bachelor's, master's and docSaturday game againsl Wilfrid Laurier
toral degrees at G uelph, went on to coach
begins Friday at noon with a pep rally in lhe
internationally and is a published author in
University Centre.
SporlS Psychology.
On Saturday. there will be a pre-game
Nancy (Bernhard!) Peavoy excelled in
warmup
at Alumni Stadium beginning at
a1hle1ics in rhe !are 1960s and '70s. She
leuered in ice hockey. baskerball and field I 2:30 p.m. A donce in Perer Clark Hall al 8
p.m.
will
round oul the day's acrivities. D
hockey, and won the 1967 Oniario orien-
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Personnel report

.

The following positions were

Appointments
Prof. Norman Gibbins has been

appointed chair of the Department

of Microbiology for a five-year
tenn.

Suzanne Jessberger has been appointed administrative assis1an1 in

Teaching Support Services.
Barb Mitterer has changed
employment from secretary to ad-

ministrat ive secre tary in the
Department of History.

available to on-campus employees only:

Writing Services Co-ordinator,

Counselling and Student Resource
Centre. Salary range: $29,476
minimum; $34,634 normal hiring
limit; $36,845 midpoint. (Subject
to committee review.)

Technician,

De partment of

Technician.

De partment of

Botany. Salary range: $14.44 minimum; $18.05 job rate (Level 5);
$21.66 maximum.

Job opportunities
As of at Guelph deadline Sept.
11, the following opportunities
were available :

Microbiology . Salary ran ge:
$13. 17 minimum; $16.46 job rate
(Level 5); $ 19.76 maximum.

Administrative Secretary.

George Morris Centre/Agrifood
Network, contractually limited
from Oct. 15/92 to Oct. 1/94. Normal hiring range: $ 12.47 to 13.93
an hour. (Subject ro committee
review.)

It Is the University's policy to give
prior consideration to on-campus
applicants. To determine the
availability of University employment opportunities, visit Human
Resources on Level 5 of the University Centre or call 836-4900. 0
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Thousands of students descended on campus last week for registration and special classes, keeping
student services staff busy across campus. Above, Brian Sullivan, associate vice-president for student
affairs, takes a turn answering students' questions at the Connection Desk in the University Centre.
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Graduate news
The final examination of PhD candidate Susan-Judith Hoffman,
Philosophy, is Sept. 21 at 11 a.m.
in MacK.innon 132. The thesis is
"The Ethi cal Dimensio n in
Gadamer's Herm e n e utics. "

REFRIGERATORS

2 & 5 cu ft from $3 500
compact size
10 & 14 cu ft from $100°0
full size

Hoffman's adviser is Prof. Jacob
Amstutz.
The PhD defence of Wendy
Keenleyside, Microbiology, is
Sept. 22 at I p.m. in Animal
Science 141. The thesis is " Characterization of the resA Gene from
Escherichia Coli 09:K30 and Investigation of the Function of the
res Regulatory Sy s tem in
Polysaccharide Expression in Encapsulated E. coli." The adviser is
Prof. Chris Whitfield
The final examination of PhD
candidate John Deen, Population
Medicine, is Sept. 24> at 9 a.m. in
Biomedical Sciences 1642. The

thes is is "The Analysis of the Uptake of New Technologies in Ontario Swine Farms." Deen's advi ser is Prof. Wayne Martin.
The final exam ination of
Patricia Johnson, a candidate for
a PhD in the Department of Food
Science, is Sept. 21 at 9 a.m. in
Animal Science 141. The thesis is
"Binding Agents and Binding
Strength in Restructured Beef
Steakettes." Her adviser is Prof.
Dave Stanley.
Interested members of the
University community are invited
to anend. 0
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charges or administrative foes payable by unllholde~ which would have
reduced returns. Pas I performance does not g uarantee future rl'!Sults. Your
unit value a nd investment returns will fluctuate. Important information
about any mutual fund is contained in its s implified prospectus. Read your
prospectus carerully before investing. You can obtain o ne from :

~DRIGHTSIDE FINANCIAL

'LJ---SERVICES lNC.- - -

$6900

TRI CITY
CALL NOW
RENTALS 1-576-8145

Free Delivery & Service

Robert Denis

B.Sc.(Agr.)

Charle red

79C Scottsdale Dr.
Guelph, Ont. NlC 31.8
Tel: 519-821-8246
Fax: 519-836-8807

Financial Pbnner

Please send me more information on this program:
Name:
Address:

Posta I Code:

Telephone:
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Research news

Get out the suntan
lotion
for plants

in many different processes in
plants. It promotes changes in
molecules, such as the honnones

by Owen Roberts
Office of Research

Plants, like people, can get sun- responsible for growth regulation ,
tanned - and sunburned - from resulting in shorter plants. It can
increased exposure to ultraviolet also delay or quicken the onset of
(UV) light seeping through the flowering, which throws the pollination cycle askew.
fragile atmosphere.
UV light also causes two classes
This s ummer , horticultural
of
compounds to increase in
science professors Beverley Hale
plants.
and Doug Orrnrod, along with
Anthocyanins, natural dark blue
graduate student Xiuming Hao,
conducted Canada's only outdoor and purple pigments, can increase
by
as much as 800 per cent in the
laboratory tes ts to determine
plants' response to rising UV presence of UV light. As their
concentration rises, the plants
levels.
They simulated what global take on a darker look. As in tanclimate modellers project may be- ning of human skin, however, this
come commonplace UV levels, darker pigmentation offers no
based on a forecasted five- to 15- protection against the harmful efper-cent depletion of the ozone fects of UV light. There are conlayer. And they found that cellular cerns about increased anchanges similar to suntan and sun- thocyanin s from a cons umer's
burn in humans occur in plants perspective, especially related to
after just four days of increased the appearance and quality of
food.
UV exposure.
Flavonoids, naturally occurring
Evolving atmosphere
compounds that give a yellow hue
co
pollen, flowers and, to a lesser
"It' s predicted that the evolving
atmosphere will cause significant extenc, leaves, al so rise. Typically
changes in food quality and quan- located near che epidermis, they
tity owing to atmospheric absorb UV light. screening delichange," says Hale. '' It's critical cate internal cells. Their conthat we develop an understanding centration increased 30 to 40 per
of these changes as soon as pos- cent in four days of exposure to
sible so that the safety of the UV light in the outdoor lab. Reglobal food supply can be as- searchers are trying to determine
whether flavonoid number s
sessed."
Hale, vice-chair of the Canadian swelled to provide extra protecInstitute for Research in Atmos- tion to the internal cells or simply
pheric Chemistry, is presenting a whether the presence of UV
paper on the project this fall at a stimulates their production.
Hale, Orrnrod and Hao did their
conference on " The Earth ' s
Ozone Layer: Transdisciplinary study in a 125-square-mette portion
of the University 's Outdoor
Perspectives'' at the McGill
University Centre for Medicine, Atmospheric Investigation and
Research (AIR) Environment
Ethics and Law.
Ultraviolet light causes changes Laboratory, located in a remote

('.;r::t.duate student Xiuming Hao and horticultural science professor Beve rley Hale are studying the effects of
V light on plants in an outdoor lab at The Arboretum.
Photo by Owen Aoberl s. Office or Research

part of The Arboretum.
They set
' racks, each o ) n taining 12
,. studio UV l.e!hl
bulbs, and suspt: :d them over a
half-dozen plots of potted tomato
plants. The racks radiate graduated, programmed amounts of
exposure to the plants below and
can be raised, lowered and lit by
computer to simulate various UV
exposure levels.
A spectrophotometer on loan
from the Department of Crop
Science measures the strength of
the UV light reaching the planls.
Based on these readings, the racks
were positioned the appropriate
distance from the planls to emit
desired levels of UV light. The
effect of the light was observed
tions must be recei ved by Oct. I. and recorded.
The s umm er program allow s
Hale says it's essential th at this
universities to support student work be conducted in an outdoor
work in diabetes research. Dead- la b. Allhoug h sunli g ht is the
source of UV light , it also has
line for applications is Oct. 15.
natural abilities to offset and
balance some UV dam age. For
Great Lakes studies
exampl e . UV li ght promo le s
The Great Lakes University Re- pyrimidine dimers. which cause a
search Fund, established by En- change in the DN A bluepri nt. but
vironment Canada in partnership sunli ght reverses thi s change.
with NSERC. promotes and sup"Sunlight is crit ical fo r many
ports research at Canadian univer- plant processes that need to be
sities that will help Canada meet cons ide red co ll ec rive ly whe n
its obligations under the Great looking at the effec1sofUV ligh1."'
Lakes Water Quality Agreement.
says Hal e. " In an indoor lab.
The fund gives priority to re- where plants are exposed to UV
searc h conducted in the lakes. and low levels of ligh1. you end up
rivers, tributary basins and ground
waters of the Great Lakes bas in.
Application deadline is Oct. 2. 0

Funding opportunities
Information on the following fund·
ing programs is available from the
Office of Research in the Reynolds
Building, Ext. 6927.

Diabetes research
The Juvenile Diabetes Foundation
of Canada is seeking applications
for its 1993/94 postdoctoral fe llowships, caree r deve lopm ent
awards and summer student pro-

gram.

Fellow ship applicants mu st
have a docroral degree or equi valent and cannot be serving an
intern s hip or res idence. Applicants for the career development award must have a doctoral
degree or equivalent and four to
nine years of postdoctoral clinical
or research experience. Applica-

Doug Weaver

BURNS

FRYUMm:o

Some in~cstmcnc advisors will sell you
products - products that might be great
investments but unsuitable for your
circumstances. I believe in the portfolio
approach to investing. Each portfolio is
designed co custom fie your needs wich a
long-term view to meeting your goaJs.
If my approach suits your approach then
contact me coday in Kit chener at

(5 t9)744-6504.

we guaranlee
lhe besl
pnce in lown

**

fo r carbon di oxide.
"We ·re trying 10 understand and
quanrify whar the ag nfood industry can real i~t ically expect 1f
various predictions about the atmosphere come to pass," says
Hale. "To do rhar. we have 10 look
at rhe big picrure and make sure
we don "t ignore anything: of sig:·
nificance."
S he say s res ults from this
project can contribute significantly to the bank o f know ledge
needed 10 form environmen tal
policy and to the undersianding of
how multi-envi ronmen1al stresses interac t in 1heir effects on
plants.
The projecl is , upponed by 1he
Natural Sciences and Engi nee ring Research Council. 0

Portrait and graduation
photog raphy by

~&.-f'a--._

Ask about o ur special packages

HERITAGE STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHY

821-6770

26 Era mosa Rd • Guelph

COMPUTER SELECTION .. .LOOK TO US FIRST!
.t' 466 DX33 mhz
.t'4 meg ram
.t' 1.2 and 1.44 m floppy
.t' 105 meg hard drive
.t' SVGA colour monitor
.t' 2 yr. warranty
1st yr. on site at UofG

The Portfolio
Approach

Investment Executive

with no thin g but wo rs t-case
scenarios. UV is a complex environtnr ntal stress to dupl icate m·
doors, given everyth ing you need
to take into consideration."
The UV li ght research is the
second of a three-pan interrelated
srudy of various environmenral
stresses, including ground-level
ozone and carbon dioxide. For the
past two years, in four open-top
controlled environment chambers
in the AIR lab, Hale and her team
have been exposing the same
tomato cultivar in the UV li ght
experiment to levels of groundlevel ozone typically found in Ontari o fields.
Next year, the plants will make
three stops - the open·top chambers for ozone, the UV exposure
centre, then back to the chambers

.t' 366 DX33 mhz
.t'4 meg ram
.t' 1.2 and 1 .44 m floppy
.t' 105 meg hard drive
.t' VGA colour monitor
.t' 2 yr warranty
1st yr. on site at UofG

179700
only 134 700
~
Besl Service
TWINSTAR COMPUTERS
lull 2-yr. warranty
only

837-0561 +Fax 837-9115
~
Campus Estates Plaza • 35 Harvard Rd. Guelph~

~

wilh lhe t st year
on sile
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Notices

Around town
Take back the night

Meet the Big Brothers

Women unite to "Take Back the
Night" Sept. 17. The man:h for

Th e Guelph branch of Bi g
Brothers is holding an open house
Sept. 19 fro m 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
office is localed at 123 Woolwich
St.

women and children beg ins at 6:30
p.m. at Goldie Mill Park. The route
is wheel-chair access ible and goes
throu gh down1own Guel ph to
return to 1he park. After the march,
a desse rt potluck will be he ld at the
park. For more information. call

823-5806.

Education reform
A meeting lO discuss education
refonTI , organi zed by the group

Citize ns Concerned for Exce lle nce in Education , will be held

Classifieds
For rent
Furni sh ed t wo- be dro om con-

d om1rnum , 1 1/2 baths, adult building, laundry, parking, non-smokers,

no pets, available Jan. 1 10 Dec. 31,

1993, $850 a month inclusive, visiting faculty preferred. Ext. 21
or

n

763-2576.

Two-b edroom apartment, clean,
quiet building. available Oct. 1, $705
a month plus u!llities, 821-4492.
Apartment 1n Rockwood . available
Sep!. 30, $550 a month plus utilities,
837-2040 unlit 4 p.m ., 1-758-5611
a ttar 6 p.m .. ask for Gary.

bicycle, Hitachi amplifier, Yamaha 3
way loudspeakers, Candle AM/FM
stereo radio, Gabor, Ex!. 3264 or
821·6672 after 6 p.m.
Several violins complete with bow
and case, viewing by appointment
only, free trials on request, 8223567 after 8 p.m.
Horse harness suilable for sulky or
light buggy (no breaching), short
and long traces included, Kay, 836-

4967.

Woman's new five-speed bicycle,
reasonable, Nelly, Ext. 4740 or 8245514 after 5 p.m.

For sale

New home, live minutes to University, 821-0842 or 654-3169.

Norman Rockwell collector plates:
·cobbler.ft Mlighth ouse Keep er: s
Daughter,"' "Ship Builder," ·Music
Make r" and MDreaming in the Attic,"

Hardtop travel camper. late-model
compl ete with stove and fridge,

Ext 6560.

Queen-size waterbed , solid wood
lr ame, wave less mattre ss. 824-

2931

Used boy's Bauer Supreme 3000
skates, size 30 , used one season .

Ext. 2635.

Ducane BBQ model 2002 , backbumer 1otisserie, 824·3993.
Double and single beds; 12-speed

Wanted
Lloyd, Ext. 2398 or 843-5834.

House of Brougham (Fergus) living
room chester1ield and chairs, buffet.
side or hall tables, 658-9938 after 6
p.m.

Available
Babysitting, country home in south
end of Guelph, non-smoker, babies
welcome. experienced. references
available, Libby, 821 -8406.

Sept. 23 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at the
Sy lvan Learnin g Centre, 2 7
Woodlawn Rd. W. Guest speakers
are Becky Scott , Syl van ' s director
of educati on; Prof. Bob Ank li ,
E.conom ics; and Dennis Raphael
of the Organization for Quality
Educatio n. For more information,
cal l 824-82 16.

The gift of life
Red Cross b lood donor c lin ics

continue at the Guelph Police station on the second Thursday of
each month. T he re maining 1992
cl inics are Oct. 8, Nov. 12 and
Dec. 10 from 2 to 8 p.m. Clinics
will also be held at the Universily
Centre Sept. 28 and Oct. 26.

Ho-ho-hoe
Get a head start on Ch ristmas
shopping at the Ontario Agric ultural Museum 's Christmas craft
fair Sept. 19 and 20. Offerings include fo lk an , jewelry, toys and
decorations. The museum is open
from 10 a.m . to 5 p.m. and is locared at 144 Townline in Milton.

Studio tours
Arti sans from e ight stud ios in
Cambridge open their doors Sept.
19 and 20 fo r a studio tour. Leather
works, drawings, oil and watercolor paintings and pottery will be
featured. For information on loca1ions, ca ll the Waterloo Regional
Arts Council at 744-4552.

Northern reflections
"Images of the Yukon," a show of
paintings and ori ginal prints by
Marlene Jofriet, opens Sept. 17

with a

reception

from 7 to 9 p.m.

at th e lofriet S tudi o, I 05
Wyndham St. N. The show continues to Sept. 18.

What do you bid?

It doesn't cost a
fortune to start
making one.
Investors has helped over
400,000 Canadians achieve
a more secure financial
luture for as liule as $50
a month.
Ga1ry Davidson

Call 836-6320 (office) or
766-1858 (home)

liii!f Jnvestorsj Building futures
lJ!ill Group
since 1940.
CAREFREE LIVING AT
CAREFREE PRICES!
UNITlB

CASH PRICE

$79,900

+ New luxurious 1,2,3 bedroom unit s + Air conditioned
+ Upgrades included + Choose your colours from builder sa mples
+ Extra storage areas + Applia nccs + Par.king

The first annual art auction for the
AIDS Committee of G uelph and
. Wellington County is Sept. 26 at
the Armories, 7 Wyndham St. S.
View ing begins at 6:30 p.m.; the

auction starts at 8 p.m. Admission
is $5.

Around Town highligh.ts Guelph
and area events and activities of
interest to members of the University community. Submissions must
reach At Guelph by Thursday noon .
Send Items to At Guelph, Level 4,
University Centre, Univers ity of
Guelph N1G 2W1 .

A Western Ontario

Arboretum in autumn
The AJboretum 's fall schedule
includes afternoon and evening
nature programs. Theatre in the
Trees and spec ial musical '
events. Sunday afternoon walks

begin Sept 27, and 1Wednesday
evening programs begin Sept
23. See the Calendar section of
Ar Guelph throughout the year
for details of upcoming eventS.

Faculty Club meets
The Faculty Club will hold its
25th a nnual ge neral meeti ng
Sept. 30 at 5 p.m.

Women's studies series
Three prominent speakers will
appear at the Women's Studies
Lecture Series for I992f,13. The
se ries opens Sept. 22 with University of Toronto professor
emeritus Ursula Franklin disc ussing ..Why Women 's Studies? Reflections on the Impact of
Women's Studies on Other Disciplines" a t 8 p.m. in MacNaughton I 13. Next up is author
Doris Anderson, who explores

Department of Music's first
Thursday noon-hour concert of
the fall semeste r. The free concerts run weekly at 12: I 0 and
1:10 p.m. in MacKinnon 107.
On Sept. 26, the Macdonald
Ste wart Art Centre series opens
with classical guitar duo Sjmon
Wynberg and Lynne Gangbar
performing at 8 p.m. TicketS are
$8 general. $6 for studentS and
seniors. On Sept. 27, the Cenmne Brass Quintet performs at
The Arboretum Centre at 2:30
p.m. Admi ssion is $3.

Putting on the dog
SuperMatch '92, OVC's aonual
dog show to raise funds for the
Pet Trust Fund, is Sept. 19 and
features dog cartin g. c linic s.
speakers and a demonstration by
the Metro Toronto Pol ice canine
unit. The dog show runs from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on the g rounds
behind OVC at Smith Lane. Admission is free. To register a dog
for the eyes, sk in, blood, heart or
hip clinics, call Ext. 4414.

"The Unfinished Revolution"

On the road again

Food for thought

The U of G Cycling Club gears
up for aoother season of rides
and activities. The no n-competitive club runs regular offroad and on-road ddes fo r
people of all skill levels. Rides
a re Wednesday and Friday
afternoons until October and
Su nday mornin gs. Spec ia l
eve nts include a Stratford
theatre weekend Sept 19. Mem bership is $ 10 general, $8 for
students.

Oct. 27. On Jan. 28, Glenda
S imms, president of the Canadian Advi sory Council on the
Status of Wome n, repons on
"The Challenge: R eclaiming
Feminism."

A fa ll series of lunchtime

presentarions exploring the

changing agriculture and food
system begins Sept. 30 with a
discussion of "Agriculture and
the Media: Friends or Foes?" by
Jim Romahn, agriculture and
food edi tor of the KitchenerWarerloo Record. The tal.k
begins at 12:10 p.m. in Animal
Science 141. Theseriesissponsored by OAC, the Faith and

Agriculture Committee, the

Campus Ministry, the Christian
Farmers' Federation of Ontario
a nd the Mennonite Central
Committee.

Musically speaking
The campus music scene gets
into fuJl sw in g thi s mont h ,
beginning Sept. 17 with the

Beat tbat stress
C lasses al the Stress Maoagement and High Perfonnance
Clinic begin Sept. 24 and run
Mondays and Thursdays. Classes are available from 12: I 0 to I
p.m. in UC 442, from 5:J 5 to
6:15 p.m. in the OVC Population Medicine Lounge and from
8 to 9 p.m. in UC 441. Cost for
12 sessions is $110 general, $40
for students. Registration fonns
are available at the Connection
Desk on UC Level 3. For more
infonnation, ca11 Ext. 2662.

NATURAL HOLISTIC THERAPY

AGRICULTURAL
CONTRACTOR

A CLINICAL ALTERNATIVE FOR:

+ Headaches?
+ Back Pain?
+Join! Pain?
+ Sports lnjuty?
+ Face Llttlng?

has an opening for a senior

engineering student or recent

graduate with environmental

+
+
+
+
+

Allergy?
Fatigue?
Women's Problems?
Chronic Diseases?
Whiplash?

Disposable Needle or Needleless Laser Acupuncture

interes ts.

Please reply to :
Arranvale Contractors Ltd.
R.R. 2, Tara, Ontario NOH 2NO
or call 519-934-2045.

837-1010

Reier to your U of GBeneffls program for possible coverage.
Ofllce Hours: Mon·Frl 10 a.m.-6 p.m. + Sat.10a.m-3 p.m

HOME COOKING AT
REASONABLE PRICES
Breakfast Special
$2.99
includes coffee

VISIT OUR
MODEL SUITES TODAY

SALES OFFICE - 836-3205
107 BAGOT STREET, GUELPH
OPEN DAILY10-8, SAT. SUN 10-6

'•

YIFANG TIAN

New Patients Welcome
Doc1o~~c~~=-~re1ne
Chinese Medicine and Acupuncture Clinic •!'Id 1cupunc1ure 1pee111111
33 Macdonell St., Suite 206, Guel>h (in lront of City Hall)

FRANK'S

FAMILY RESTAURANT
64 Delhi St.

across from G9n9ral Hospital

Now Open 7 days a week

Mon -Sat + 7:30 a .m.-8 00 pm.
Sunday + 8.00 am -8 00 p.m
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Thursday, Sept. 17

The Arboretum - Learn mo re
about The Arboretum's different
habitats and their inhabitants on a
tour leav in g from the nature
centre at 7 p.m. Register by Sept.
18 at Ext. 2113.
Cycling Club - A 43-km novice
ride to Maryhill leaves from 1he
UCa15 p.m.

Take Back the Night - Events
begin with a panel di scussion on
"Women 's Fearn" at noon in UC
103. The annual march begins at
6:30 p.m. at Goldie Mill Park.
Concert - The Department of
Music's noon-hour concen series
opens with classical guitarist
Dietmar Tiefenthaler of Auslria
Performances are at 12: I 0 and
l : IOp.m. in MacKinnon 107.

Thursday, Sept. 24

Concert - Soprano Mary Enid
Haines joins Colin Savage on 1he

..

Friday, Sept. 18

~

Weight Watchers - An information and registration meeting for
people interested in joining the

group's workplace program

begi ns at noon in the Occupational Heallh Services office of Macdonald Hall. Call Gisele MacNeil
at Ext. 2133 for details.
Cycling Club - An off-road ride
of 25 kilometres leaves from the

front doors of the University

Cenlre at 5 p.m.
Music - Mel Brown and the
Homewreckers bring their blues

jam to the Brass Taps every
Friday from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
Conference- The Scottish studies

program hosts a conference on

" Alba: Celtic Scotland in the
Medieval Era" until Sept 20. The
weekend includes speakers, a din-

ner and a concert with Sconish-

Canadian folk singer Bobby Watt.

To register. cal1 Christine Boyle at
Ext 6528.

Saturday, Sept. 19

7

hi sto r ic clarinet a nd Boyd
McDonald on the fonepiano at
the free noon-hour concens a1
12:10 and 1:10 p.m. in MacKinnon 107.
Homecoming '92 - Homecoming
weekend gets under way wi th a
barbecue fo r new student s hosted
by the Student Alumni Assoc iation and the U of G Alumni Association at Alumni House at 5
p.m. For 01her weekend events,
see story on page 1.

_, . -~~~

"'' 'JUL~

Dietmar Tiefenthaler appears at the Sept. 17 noon-hour concert.

on-road jaunt to the Elora Gorge
and a 35- to 55-km off-road trip.

Monday, Sept. 21
Music - Acoustically Inclined
performs nigh!ly at the Brass Taps
until Wednesday.
Cycling Club - The club welcomes new members to join the
regulars at a meeting at 8 p.m. in
Athletics 202.

Tuesday, Sept. 22
Physics Colloquium - Profs.
Chuck Fischer and John Dutcher
describe how to teach physics
using MathCAD. The seminar
begins at 4 p.m. in MacNaughton
113.
Women's Studies Lecture

Series - University of Toromo
professor e m eritus Urs ula
Franklin asks " Why Women' s
Studies? Reflections on the Impact of Women 's Studies on Other
Disciplines." The lecture begins
at 8 p.m. in MacNaugh1on 113.
The Arboretum - "Growing Native Trees from Seed," a one-day
workshop, run s at the Hilton
Centre. Cosiis$85. Call Ex1. 2113
to register.

l~~ff~1katre in tfie rrrees

.,,i:~"Don't
(}!·
' ("

Dress for Dinner"

~\\

by Marc Camoletti

~J

running October 3rd to December 19th, 1992
Buffet: 6:00 for 6:30 p.rn.
Play: 8:00 p.rn.

~~ 1
'?'/:
' :;

'li

I~

'

~
)'

directed by John Snowdon

Tickets: $39.00

Aoailable at Bor Office, University CmtTe 824-4120 r3940
ur fur further information 824-4120 x2JIJ

Cift Certificates amilable

THE ARBORETUM

Wednesday, Sept. 23

Lecture - Mordecai Richler
brings his book Oh Canada, Oh
Quebec and his opinions to Perer
Clark Hall at 8 p.m. TickelS are
$ I0 general, $8 for studenlS and
seniors, and are available from the
University Centre box office.

Dog Show - OVC's SuperMatch
' 92 runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
behind OVC on Smith Lane. Admission is free.
Cycling Club - Enjoy a theatre
weekend with the club as they ride
to Strarford to see the Chekov play

Uncle Vanya. The ride leaves

Guelph Saturday morning and
returns Sunday afternoon. Call
837-1732 for details.

Sunday, Sept. 20
The Arboretum- Half-hour tours
of the Gosling Wildlife Gardens
begin at the nature centre at I and
3 p.m. The annual dedication
ceremony for the Wall-Custance
Memorial Fores! is at 2:30 p.m.
Cycling Club- Two rides leave al
I0 a.m. from 1he UC - a 58-km

SeNingGuelphsnce 1965. Regis1eredandapprovedbylhe
Omatil Safely League fo promo{e delerJ$ive d!Mng.

Worship
Catholic mass is celebrated Sunday al 10:10 a.m. in Thornbrough
164 , Monday and Tuesday at
12: 10 p.m. in UC 533 and
Thursday and Friday al 8 a.m. in
UC 533.
The Open Door Church, offering services for a creative, worshipping, searching community
(Anglican/Uni1ed/Presby1erian),
runs Sunday at 11 a.m. in UC 442.
The Student Christian Movement meets to discuss politics.
soc iety and spirituality Tuesday
from noon to I p.m. in UC 335. 0

Pauline Bartol
would like to invite Faculty,
Staff and Friends of CCC to
the Open House of ORBEX
Computer Systems Inc., 557
Massey Road , Gue lph
(corner of Ma ssey and
Mi che ner) on Thursday,
September 24th from 2:00
p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Win e, Cheese, Demos, F1111
and Informal ion .
Come and help cclt-bralc.
Pauline

OtrervaJidrorSe,:it
courses. NOlvaif•Uh
anyolfterotrers.

The Management and Staff of
the Whippletree Restaurant
welcome you back!

NEXT COURSES START:
Starts Sat Sept. 19- 9:00 a.m.-3:40 p.m.. 4 Saturdays
Slarts Mon. Oct 5- Mon.-We<I. 6:20·9:30 p.m.

Join us ...
Tuesday-Friday+ 11 :45 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday-Sunday+ 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

We believe in making quality driver education aHordable.
A9k us aboUI our pay as you learn plan.

Express Plus , Cash. VISA and
Express cards welcome

Corrflr&hensrvedelensivedriW'r;i+ 15 rH:at45m1t1111e
sessions + muimum insurance discooot + emergency and
accidemprave11ion1ed1niqoes

822-5122 + 33 Macdonell St., Suite 207, Upper Level+ 822-5122

Licensed under L.L.B .O.
4th Floor + University Centre + South Elevators

.,

You arc i1111itcd ta nttc11d Ilic

Opening

of an cxlii/>itio11 n11d ,;ale
of pn111ti11s> 1111d ori_.;:i11n/ pri11t:<

··1~~~i~;·1'iJ:?:l~~~~i

:.:~~~·:~~i:t;~~;):_~~;:r.~~~i\~1'i:~~~~:~~;;{:
"·"
Marlene Jofriet
Tl1111":'d1111 , ~t'/'I I ; + 1:00- ~:0U /WI.
,·c111ti1m1~'~q11 . IS1111d / ~>+ I0:00 11 .m.-4:0011m .
~

R1frc.-41111ent:;

~

,'\/.:p 11t1u,;cl1111 f'h'fll"\' mc~·t i:/11:>.~ 1n:>lr 11dm-:11J17l' .:t111/1·~t it't•r.I. ~n.J Sl"I 1rif1lf'm>1l1t•n c•n
<Jnil n·s. 1~la /111 1tf1 '111mn.~ urt d<J;;N.-:.:.

105 Wyudltam St. N., 211d Floor+ G11t•l11!1, Out, N1H 4£6

+ 767-2411
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Art centre
extends hours

Proving their mettle on pedal
by Roberta Franchuk

University Communications
Cyclists whizzing down Winegard Walk are a

familiar sight on campus, but there's a new

twist this fall. Some of those cyclists are in
unifonn , members of the University Police's
bicycle patrol.
Five of the 15 campus police officers have
been outfitted wich the bicycles and gear
needed to patrol the campus on wheels. The
program will save money and energy, reduce
pollution and in crease the visibility and approachability of the pol ice. says spec ial constable Gary Ferris, an 18-year police veteran
and off-road cyclist who spearheaded the campaign to begin the bicycle patrols.
His proposal was accepted by Security Ser-

vices and the University administration this

summer. and by July, the one fe male and four

ma le officers who had volunteered for the
program were ready to go.
The bike patrols will augment 1he foot and
cruiser patrols, says Ferris. Duri ng the day ,
one officer will still use che cru iser, but the
second offieer, if he or she is a member of the
bicycle team, will patrol by bike.
The summer was a learning period, as officers got used 10 the equipment and learned
what they cou ld and could not do. Ferris attended a training session held by Halton
Region for police on bicycle duty , where he
learned the finer points of riding slai rs. making
arrests, using the bike as a defence, controll ing
sk ids and hopping off the bike at 20k ilometres
an hour. He then passed chese skill s on ·to the
other riders.
The program is still in lht! experimental
stages as the officers di scover the best ways to
use the bicycles, he says. So far, they've fou nd
the bikes well suited to riding the darker paths
to the residences and The Arboretum at night ,
patrolling the parki ng lots and bicycle parking
areas. and maint aining a vis ible presence

across the campus.
The public-relations aspect is an important
one. "Every time I go out, people wave me
over and want to talk," .says Ferris. "People
relate to the fact that we ' re not sitting in an
air-cond itioned cruiser, and they're glad to see
us in areas where cruisers can't go. I've never
been approached in a car just to talk like that."
Two bicycles specially equipped for police
work have been purchased fo r the campus
program and are expected to last three to four
years. T hat's longer than a cruiser, which typically must be replaced after two or three ye=,
Ferris says. He estimates the bikes will pay fo r
them selves in one to two years, based on the
sav ings in gas, oil and maintenance over using
automob iles.
An officer on a bike can cover 17 times more
area 1han one on foo t patrol, he says, and
response time is generally comparable with
that of a crui ser. Bike patrols in other cities
have also found benefits in improved fitness
and higher morale.
In addition , having officers on bikes ean
improve conditions for other cyclists on campus, says Ferri s. Regul ar patrols may reduce
thefts of bicycles and parts. and bike patrol
officers tan be valuable allies in efforts to get
safer bike s torage and access. At the same
time, they can more easily enforce laws
against dangerous and illegal manoeuvres by
other cycl ists.
Weather is an important fac tor in the effici ency of the patrols, he says. Right now, the
officers don ' t have the wet weather gear they
need to ride in the rain , but once they are
equipped, they should be able to use the bikes
from April to November.
Bicycle patrols are catching on across the
cont inent. The Guelph program is modelled
after the program used in Halton Region,
which is itself based on a ground-breaking
program in Seattle, Wash. Universities-such as

Beginning Sept. 17. the Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
will be open Thursdays until
9p.m.
The evening program will
include a series of avantgarde film classics of the
1920s and gallery talks. For
details, see the newsletter in
1his issue of Ar Guelph.
The art centre is also open
Tuesday and Wednesday and
Friday to Sunday from noon
to S p.m. Admission is free.0
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York, McMaster, Waterloo and Western are
also experimenting with officers on bicycles.
Besides the advantages of economy and environmental friendliness , says Ferris, putting
officers on bicycles brings back the feeling of
community-based police helping staff and students.O

Dozens of first-year students and
their parents got a taste of U of G
in their own home towns this summer, thanks to the annual alumni
sendoff program.
The program sends U of G alumni and Alumni Affairs staff to
several Ontario cities to meet infonnally with entering st udents
and their parents to answer their
last-minute questions.
This summer. the program ran in
London, Barrie and Ottawa for the
third time and in Windsor and St.
Catharines for the first time. IJ'he
eve ning sessio ns included a
presentation of the U of G video,
displays, talks by alumni and a
qu es tion period . The alumni
talked about their experiences at
university and about the career
choices they have made si nce
graduation. 0

Guelph's Largest Art Supply Store

BEST SELECTION
BEST SERVICE
•First choice of educators, students, hobbyists and professionals
•Full range of quality products at discount prices
•Compare and save!

.·

•Gift Certificates, fast custom orders
& speedy delivery
• 1 hour free parking
(Baker Street lot)

164 Wyndham St. N.
Downtown beside the old Odeon Theatre (519) 767-1317

